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CONSULTX'ION WITH Rl?,PRESEN?ATmS OF AGVDATH ISWZL 

On the invitation of Idhe Chairman, Rabbi Roserbeim, Mr, GYckman-Poruoh 

~JXZ blre I:[; A. Goodmn, representativt~s of the Agudsth Isrnel World 

O??pta:f. ::at :i. on, took.their plnces at the table., The statement bP 

Rabbi ~?~:;r:nh.~im :~nd. the answers by the represedatives of Agudath Israel to 

qUa::"(;ion:: put by membol es on points arising born the statement by 

Ri2ybi Bo:;enhei~ [Ire reproduced in este,nso, as follows: -P-IM^-L-* 

cXKE?FZZ‘r;S: I welcome you in our midst. You are aware of the puqose 

for which you were invited to &tend. In paragraph 4, B, Part I of the . 

Plan of Pasti-tion it is provided that befcre the Palestine Contissio:l prOCeed6 

to the r,eloction and, establj.&hment of a"Provisi0n.d Council Of Government in 

ScLCll st;st~ it sl~~~.~ conslat the democratic parties and other public 

WgtiM.m,tions of lml;h the Jewish and Arab'covm1mitiese 
l?le fact is that 

Practically al1 tile ~e~~isb+ parties anti organizations have empowerpa the 

Jewish &ency to sp&k for them, bd since 

independently I 

to express YO7u: 

you have preferred to exercise 

would dsk your spokesman to 

views on the question of the 

/Rabbi R0SEtiaI.M 
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Rabbi ROSENREKCM (Agudath Israel) : I am speaking as the president of 

Agudath Israel World Organization, the universal organized body 02 

orthodox Jewry, but in this particular instance I am authorized, together 

with my colleagues, Mr, Glickman-Porush of Jerusalem, Mr. H. A, Good-n~~z, ~2 

political secretary in London, and Rabbi I. M. Lewin, the Chairman of our 

Palestinian Executive - who unfortunately is unable to be present today - 

to present the views of our Palestine branch organization to the Pdestine 

Commission of the United Nations, 

Agudath Israel was established about forty years ago by the generally 

acknowledged spiritual and religious leaders of orthodox Jewry. Its purpose 

was, as an independent organization, to defend the political, social, and 

cultural interests of historical Judaism and the interests of those Jews I 
who are conscientiously clinging to the age-old traditions of the Jewish i 

nation, For this reason we are not represented within the Jewish Agency 

for Palestine, which is a religiously neutral body, although in man;y cases 

co-operation between the Agency and our organization has been’achieved to 

the advantage of the Jewish people. 

Negotiations concerning the problems connected with the creation of a 

Jewish State in a partitioned Palestine have taken place for some time 

between the Jewish Agency.and our leaders in Palestine, but since no 

satisfactory result has been achieved to date, we have to submit our 

suggestions separately to your Commission, 

We feel it OUT duty, in the first place, to express our sincere thanks 

to the Commission in the name of the Jewish population of the Rely City of 

Jerusalem for the Commission’s concern in the fate of our brethren in 

Jerusalan, threatened by violence and by starvation, . 

In this respect we submit the following proposals: 

(a) The Commission may, in the name of the United Nations, address a 

solemn appeal to Britain as the Mandatory Power to fulfil the 

obligations - in spite of all disappointments and difficulties of the 

past - of her legal and moral responsibility for the life and welfare 

of the Jewish inhabitants of Jerusalem, As long as the Mandate is valid, 

the London Government has the solemn duty of guaranteeing security and. 

adequate food supply at all costs. 

(b) As regards the period after 15 May, we appreciate the commission&s 

endeavours to provide for a police force of 1,000 men, butwe are afraid 

that such a limited number will be by no means .-icier& for the- 

adequate maintenance of order among=population of 140,000 souls. It 

~h-il.d. lx? Qtcreassd-oommew-urately with the need, 

/(c) With respect 
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participate in ‘the generai. elsci;icn to tile Jewish Ma’ki.onal Congress? Is 

it becatzse there is R legs1 disqualification, or bocauso they do not wish to 

do so? 

&?I*. G0013i~fX (A@ldath Israel) : A decision reached by the greatest 

Rabbis i:n the world requires a 3iwish coxmunilq to heve certain religious 

bases, Since Vaad Leumi, or the Cenernl National Council, trllich is sknilar, 

/ hS,Ve no relig:i.ous 
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exist&l as an independer~t orthodox oqanizstion, The belief cd’ the 

Miz.racl=ists is that 3y belongLEg to th,e Zionist organizntions they cun 

illfluence it in a rel1gio’u.s sense,, but in our opinion they ?lave tried for 

Over foYi;y peers and have not su?,caaded, That is the difference bet’bqeeil 

the viewpoints of the MY~rnchists a:ld crXrselves a Ve cannot m&e any 

concession j,n me+-tters that concern nzh our personal, busi.Iless or ec0ZUXd.C 

interests bGt our religious interests, aril it j.a the calze of God and 3.s 

div5.m Tw:~h that we defend in this respect. The Mj.zyachist,s are co~~~alled 

to E&e concessk~ns at any mone~?t;. That 9s ty'lly 1% means nr?%LnF; to us thst 

a certain person, who i.6 a 3;3 :i.@.o?23 Jov, may becone MiKLst~EZ for CLfikW’e or 

Raligioii. Also, Chief &$3b:i &yzog of Psbes+t;lne is a Mlrstzcbist . OtSWVis e 

he could no-t have ncce$ed the office he holds. The orthodox J~WG have 

their OVA Chief Iiabbinate in Palestine. 

‘l&se mattsrs ~~oul.~ no-t; be of any interest to this CODJIII~SS~O~L if t>:.e 

Je”krich State verre not non at stake, If the Jewish State is a legal State 

we cannot, of course, separate ourselves from It but must co-operate. Elmover, 

We lXL& hevve con&i2;ions in Which it is possible for us to CO-GFCL”ake ill 

accordanoe with our conscience l 

/Mr, .E9nsPaL 



the premnt situation was foreseen by those scriptures ,which state tkz,t to 

congl:er .?aLestine ‘with S.lnnS and violeilce before the cotnlng of the l!k:us:ieh 

woxld be to coriinit % c ’ r2m.e E.~cZi!2 s t the Zeqisln peqle. 

T?iLr . MOEGAN (Ta.nama) : I should like to ask h.ov the Agudath Isr~sl 

Comrnuriity is organiccd, 

I@, G~Im2Ji--P~EVSH (Agudsth Hal.): First of al!., OLW member has 
left the Vaad Leumi. Secondly, he signed a &zlaration that he was a member 
of Agudath Israel.. Every two Yeats there is a general elsot<on in Y&$ztiLje, 

OLUY members iacty come from Tel Aviv, Eaifa or other places. 

I&. MC.XLN (l?anma ) : IIt is not a poliLical body? 

li;r q GLICIWN-PO3USX (Agitd~t;l Isyaei > : I do not uz?dcTstand exactly t7ha-t 
you mean. We take up p0l-i tic.21 matters, 

Mr. MOS'GATd (Panama): Is it a religious associatio,z only? 

CXXRPIAN: Is: your oq23ization 0r:ly strictly religious 0x8 are you also 

political? 





: Wo shall def inl:teZ.y &o so if t3.e 

Government is a legal axe. 

that yoz ozganiti atiom forms a sepnsa.te Jewish commurG.ty in Palestine, that 

Palestint as it wii.‘l. be possible for you to submit to U.S. 

Mr . BOSEXEE:TM (Agudath Israel > : We Silrl,ll try to bring ev:.dence for 

that number j ‘FTS czc. 20 that 

cz*%sflQ~xE : Am 1: right in svqposing tl;at you he.ve lists of youx me?UberS? 

Iti? . GOQDjYiAN (Agudath Isra,el. > : %vcr~y co~x~try in the world has political. 

parties . i4ls z~.mber of members of a poLitica party and the people who 

actually go to vote arc qu:i.te out 0% proportion one trith the other. I inow 

because 1 ai?: associ.ated very pxomin.ently with a political party in the 

UnTted K-in~dom, the Conservative Party, vhich, I think, has less mer&e?sl’l%p 

than th.e :.Lrz$er of voters i.t brings out, We do not say that OUT 

inscrj.bed meniSexship in Paiostine is tvesty-five per cent. What; we say is ,/ 

that in a ?~YX and democratic election we have no hesitation i.a thinking 

th2t we can attain the t;\rofity-five per cent, bu% we do not have twenty-five 

per cent ins cr Tb ed memher ship in the same way as the Jewish Agency does 
.I 

not have inscsibed seventy-five pex ce;?~ of the Jews in, Palestine as members ‘.: 

of the Jel7rish Agency. The number can only be determined through 
democ~atfcail~-.l;el~ elections, aad ve axe quite prepared to psovo ow 
content ion. 

C..~k1BI:?rSlX : Gw d!-fficulty is that the selcctio;l of the Ps~~7isfo~~~~~ 

Council cf the Goverrzneot sh0ul.d precede any election, so I hope you will 

realize that dff f iculty . 

Mx. ROSE~‘RZ1M (Agudath. IF-ael) : The Jewish Agency has con;:<:ded to us, 

I thinki, two seats in the Council, and afterwards th-ee. We claim faux; t:le 

difference is no-t so big;, 

Mr. 3ED2XZWlXL (Dcraaxk): That is, assvming it 7roul.d be thirty-two? 

Mr . ROEXE.~IM (Agudath Israel) : Yes. That. is -the -Courzcil, but, t.2e 

oabiret should have thirteen. , 
M?r. ‘Li%DERSPIIX (Denmark): These it was two.. 

/Mr, RCSE!\~IM 



be equitable on the besis of thirty-two and thirteen. If 

are not EL@-,+, it 2,s slm@y a question of adjusting 1?1 
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the same God, each in his own way, might very wel.lL co-oprate in ordw i;O 

fern; R majority e,gal.&c irreligiously-minde6 poopl.e, I can viaue?.Szc svlrlll 

a pc’l.izjr, and there may be something in comxon between religious Liows s?nd 

rsiig;lous non-;tx<e, whic!.l unhappily is not in common betvee:a nor*-reli&.ous 

Jc’ws and reZ&.cus Jeers. 

Mr 1 y,:2>3Q,J< (&,11~&) “, Podsy, religion is a qxestii;tx of free conscience. 
i&- . GOOD!P.i? (Agudath Israel): Yes, 

C:.pLEI\~N : 3x statec? that in the immigration quota now there is 

ten per cent reserved to members of your commnit.y? 

IQ. GOCDXUV (Agudath Israel) : Yes. 
c:‘s pn,qp 7 n 

* . . u I .d, Isdirectly, it nsy b e inferred that in the vie;T of t3.e 

Palestine Adxinistsetioa, your psesezt stxength in Palestine is calculated 

at ten per cent of the whole. 

&I? e G03DNW (Aguiat~i Israel. ) : Paragraph 4 of the Mandate requires 

recogp,ition of the ;Towish Agencg; the whole of the immigration is handed OCR 

in theory to t3e Jex\Tioh Agency. They h.ave coxt1~01~ They have been co;npclled 
-fY LY the Pd.estk~~ Goverment to come to an cndeystandj.ng with us. It is not 

the 7rzlestize Govern;r?ento r:Phieh mr,d.e the division; i.t .is the Zewish &;escy 

whidh .raad.a the division, The United Engdom representaSives here in tke 

United States woK!.d confirm that ten per cent is not an equitd313 percentege; 

/mAmm 



in Palestine? 

NY. ROSENZEIM (Agudlzth Israel): Yes, who al'e,mcmbers or who are 

syq&hetic with O-W rel+Lou,s corLvictions; they are followers of our 

ideas, ' IITch all of them are organized, 
;: /" W. C'ZILTMAN-PORUSB (Agudath IGXY@~>: You will understand how dif%c~lt 

It is for orthodox Jews to be orgaaized In Paleatir?e, Our community ;is not 

organized but the JeT<ish Agency is. The community of Vaad Lezuni is 

orpxdzcd. It is very very difficult. We say twenty-five per cerL; that 

means to say that members do recognige thems elves as members 09 Agudath IsraoJ 

/and we sympnthhetic 
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and are sy-a;?athe-Lit to the idea that orthodox JeF;xy in Pa’lestine shou3.d be 

by the Comissioiz. This Provisional Council of Government is not a 

&5FOTri,sfon5J gove~mlleat , You stick to the illXhE?r of POUT; I think it Vo’L;d 

be prefsra?.de ~-to stick to s9m.e per cent of rep~ese:dx*tion such as Pox2 in 

thisty-t~ro, oti tweive and a half per cent, becau,se, as I told you, t2.e 

Conimissioa u,?‘c:il not? does not know the size o? the Psoviaional Council of 

Govesnment g siace the Cou$aission, which should make the selection, 1~~s l?.ot 

deliberated. ~ There are some suggestions from the Jewish Agency on 

which the Co~r~xission has not yet deliber~;~ed. 

Mr. GCGDPWi (Agudath Israel) : Could we leave it at that, ,withouk 

pre.judice to 012 rights in an eventual, democsatic election when we are 

pprepar7ed to prove OUT stxqengkh? 17e wo~dd accept a regresantation of tve:ive~ 

and .a haif par cent in ax-qf governmental boQ{ rrhich rrilZ b$ le(;all;jr 

estaXi.ished. That does not mean, however, that we recognize that twe.lve 

and a h:&Z per cent is o’x: stx-engt.h in? Palestine. 

CIlArnMfiT : 1-L will be stzict3.y for this practical p;lrpoce. ” : 

Nr . MX3UT (Paxxna): tpoiu, plan is to solve all the difficulties ZN, 

and -t;bn after the elections you can show your strength. The Commission 

wants co-qeration no’CT for the difficti-ties that we are now facing., 

Lk, G~O0DM.H ( AGudkth Israel 1: Yes t we want to help the so-elf: ; 

CSl~i‘MN: 3ut in you suggestions for Jerusalem, theye is no di.pec$ : 

co~QC*ion ,Mth the matter we are discussing? 



i . 

to co-operate 



period 2mrmdiately fcllowing 15 May? a bre+ in the flow of su~pliss 

shortly altar that date could only be averted b;r the taEng of emergency 

measures to dive&~ to Palestine cereals already ptrchasod and. in process of 

shipment to other areas. Only an already er,tablished pipeline of su..p?-y 

could thus be used to avost the interruption in the flow of food. im.ports. 

Setting up a new system cf cupp2.y always took more tinze th,-\n could 5e 

allowed for in the px:asent emergemy, 

!LYm Corfiixds~ioa agreed tht the report shoulcl not be divided iA0 

chaptens, each with. its own title, but that its twenty-one paragraphs should 

be numbered scrfatim. 

In add.itiorl to a Few mirror &aPting changes, t,he follow91g ~~drifi,catiolls 

were approved: 

1, At the end of paragraph LO, to insert a footnote rending as 

follows ; “The Tiieasury surplus ) wldch was one of the specific aseets 

of the PaLestine Adrxinistration named in Part Its E, 2 of the AssemLhly 

fiesolution, amounted to LP.2,g millions at the end of December 19k7.” 

2!, At the end of paragsaph 11, to insert a footnote reading as 

follows: “Palestine currency is backed by an equivalent amount G:f 

British securities and currency, vh:I.ch are held Sn London by the 

Palestine Cls?rency Board. The total assets of the Cur:?encg 130axTd, as 

of 31 March X9$7, amounted to I; 310A. miU.ions (now blocked by a 

Treasury Order of 22 Pebrua;ry 3.948) of which L 46.9 millions 

represented the statutoxy one huudned per cent backing for 

Palestiizian note circuiatlon and 5 4.5 milLions represented sunplus 

assets. Tiles e s urp. lus assets provide a generous margin against tile 

risk of depreciation of the statutory assets, considering that the 

httcr are in the form eLther of cash on of giltWedged secunitioe, 

This margin could be considexably reduced without risk. It may be 

noted that in its eax*ller yea-s the Palestinian Currency Board. operated 

trith a much smaller percentage margin of surplus assets, Fr,r -t$e last 

completed f’inancial year for ,which figures are available, i , e , IJM - 16.7, 

the net incare of the Cil;rren.cy Board amounted to 3; 1.2 millions.” 

3. In paragraph 12, the last two sentences were del.eted and the 

fOllOW?ng sentence inscytcd: "me Cormnission is not in agreement with 

this vie!? taken by the Mandatory ‘Power, since the Assembly resoltItI!-On 

(panagraph I, B, 13) clearly estc,blishes it, fop the transitional 

period fortlowing the termPnat9on of the Mscdate, as the authority in 

pd.estine under which the Joipt Bc9nomic. Boa:rd is to act, ” 

4. In paragraph 13, to delete the last sentence. 

5. 3% paragraph 14: the last sentence was re-worded as folloVs: ‘%ven 

/assumiCg 



rm YOEK (informal ~q~er cx33’18) 

Note was ta?,ren of the above com.Wieation, concerning all.egitil. Asob 

attacks on nc.~:~eectarian madical and allM.od projects of the J-MdussPh 

oxganl zaei.on in Pcles-tine , 

It was agreed that a reply would be sent s-tatting that the ma!;tsr jn 

question had received the Commission’s attention and that the CorrnGsio~~. 

had sent inst,-uctions to the AdvaBce Party to do everything that it co-&d 

do useful:Ly to p!revezxt the occ~rence of similar aLlo@ attacks, 

CO!!ISIDEATIOl! Olb’ A CCBM,.lRICATIOT\T REXXCVXD m@I TE mlION OF ti.?yECDCx Rm:jIS 

OF AMERICA (Informal Papor M/32) 

Note was taken of the above communication, concerl?ing Intemnati.oZal 

TrusteesSaip for the City 09 Jerusalemr 

It was agreed that a reply should be sent stating that the Commission 

W&S very much concerned with the matter in qilestion and was takilag such steps 

as it could.. 

~OMSfD~~l’IO~ Oj? A E&lKi,J IJ?J’T,EEl TO lXl3 TJl\I!?ED KCRGDOb! DKLEEATIO~~ CC~@R~~r\r~ 

‘I’ID E’ROCURE~NT Al!! FINANCIBE OX! ‘FOOD SUPl?LI%3 FOR XVKESTlm (Informnl. PaPer 

uIC/lO6) 

A Waft letter to Mr a Yletcher4ooke in reply to his letter of 5 April 

regarding the position of the United Kingdom Government in the matte;4 of 

procuring and financing food supplies for Palestine for the period 

immediately followivlg 15 May, was considered and approved with mina?? 

draft;ing changes, 

The meeting rose *at 6,~ p,m, 


